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CENTRAL WASHfN.GToN STATE COU:EGE

C.W.S.C Hosts Yell and Song Conference
The eighth annual Yell and
Song Leader Conference Is now
In full swing on the Central
Washington State College cam.
pus.
A total of 880 delegates, 440
ea.ch session, are expected to
attem the conference before it
ems August 3.
The conference, sponsored by
the WashlngtOn Association of
Secondary.school
Principals,
will be attemed by cheer and
song leaders from the state of
Washington plus five delegates
from Chester, Montana and one
delegate from Hoonah, Alaska.
A total of 213 high schools will
be represented.
The purpose of the confer.
ence is to improve our high
schools by developing interest,
enthusiasm and self confidence ;
provide student leaders with
training and experience; and pre.
pare student leaders for their
responsib111ties.
While at the conference dele.
gates will attend classes on top.
ics such as pep promotion, public
relations, uniforms, proper
dress and appearance, aDi
sportsmanship.
As well as class sessions they
will attend lectures and panel
discussion. They will learn new
yells and cheerleadlng routines.
According to Mr. Wally Ton.
stad, conference director for the
6th year and activities co-or.
dinator at Issaquah High School,
the cheerleaders conference was
started after several students
from Southwest Washington at.
tended a similar conference in
Oregon.
They came back entlaised and
wanting to know why a simUar
conference couldn't be held in
Washington. '!be conference ts
organized and underwritten by
the State Principals Assocta-.
tlon.
According to Tonstad, "~ese
students are not the average
run of the mill kids. 'Ibey are
popular kids and play a large
leadership role in school." If
we can help them, we help our.
selves.

Yea Teain
ENTHUSIASTIC cheer and
song leaders from throughout
the state al Washington and
from as tar away as Alaska
are meeting on Central Wash.

'' .,

ington state College campUs
tor the eighth annual cheer
and song leaders' conference.
The conference ls SPoDsored
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Campus Building a·nd Expansion Increases Bi annual Budget
APProval of arecordoperatlng . fees and extension servlcesfees. and obtain equipment for buildbudget for the 1967-69 biennium · · The budget ls an Increase --;,,. ings) and low bids tor the Flne
tor the college hlghllghted tbe
and Applied Arts Complex ($2,·
54.1 per cent over the prevtows
regular Board d Trustees meet·
492,263).
ble.nnlum' s state appropriation,
!ng, July 21 in Seattle.
The operations budget finds
and bas an overall Increase d
The Board approved the $17 ,.
49.6 per cent.
~- 69.18 per cent allocated to ln·
261,272 operating budget which
st:ructlon and llbrary. RemainTbe board also approved a
includes a state general fund
capital outlay budget whlcb In· , ing allocations percentages are
appropriation d $15,110, 7'11.
eludes $941,051 for capital im· '7 .67 for stuaent services, 9.42
The source of addltlonal funds
provements (remodel bulldlngs, tor plant operation, 9.28 tor ad·
1n the budget includes student
mlnlstration and general ez.
improve facWtles and campus,

pense and 3.28 tor extenalon
•rvtces.
In uplaining the budget sum•
mary, Lloyd Buckles, comptrol·
ler, said a hfghprlorityremalns
With building tbe library holdings. Dr. Charles Mccann, dean
of faculty, sald the new budget
Includes ~ new faculty post• .
tions tor the first year of tbe
biennium. Buckles also ez.

plained that included for tbe ttrst

tlme in the student •rvlces
budget was some $24<',000 for
a dormitory counselUDg program.
Tbe blennlal oPeril1nc budpt
tor the pUt two · years wu
$11,531,'177. AUocaUOn per.
centages dur1ng that .• period
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Fa i.r Tr.ia l?
Now that the dope trials are over and those with a paranoia
toward dope users can sleep nights, we with a paranoia toward
American jurisprudence may find sleeping a bit difficult.
If those who were tried for using dope were indeed guilty then
they could have expected to receive the sentences handed them
.
by the court.
The question every cltlzen should be asking themselves ls
not whether the defendants were guilty but whether they received
a fair trial.
The right to a fair trial ls one of the great ideals championed
by our society. When the mass arrest was made in Ellensburg
last March for offenses against narcotics laws, many straight
thinking citizens questioned whether a fair trial could be held
in Ellensburg. As the trials got underway their fairness became
more and more questionable.
The jury for William Ptnton deliberated a grand total of less
than 30 minutes and arrived at a verdict of guilty for which he
received a 20 year suspended sentence, five years probation,
and a six month jail term.
Thomas Hayton waived his right to a jury trial and bad his
lawyer argue his case before Judge Cole. At this hearing the
prosecution was not able to erase the possibility ~t H8.yton
was framed. Cole said that "the case would have to be decided
on the credlb111ty of the witness and that he found it bard to
believe that one would accept something from an unknown per.
son and not ask any questions." Because Cole finds this hard
to believe does not mean that 1t did not or could not happen.
Patrick Tidrick, the key witness for the prosecution in the
trial of John Freidll, approached Freldli three or four times in
an effort to get . Freldll to purchase some dope. It wu never
proven that Freldll was any more than a conduit for the exchange of motley and dope. He ne\ier saw the dope and never
knew for sure that it was dope he was delivering.
During the Friedli trial Joseph Panattoni, Kittitas County
prosecuUng attorney, asked Ronald Rhodes for a description
of Friedli' s room. Rhodes stated that there was a painting of
psyched111c art and a picture of Timothy Leary ~ on the
wall. This information could not possibly have been of any ..
value in proving the guilt of the defendant and only served to
prejudice the thinking of the jury. This piece of maneuvering
on the part of Pana.ttonl brings to mind Camus• "Stranger".
The prosecution dismissed the case against Charles Hansen
because the key witness, Tidrick, admitted to being emotioAally
involved in the case and said he felt he had been wrong "in this
case". Tidrick told the court he couldn't remember for sure if
the defendant had sold him a package of hashish. Yet this same
key witness was considered reliable in some of the other trials.
In the trial of Wllllam Weiss, the prosecution prejudiced the
jury by introducing evidence that Weiss bad used, even though
he was on trial for PQssession of, marijuana. Weiss•' attorney ·
asked for a mistrial three tlmes and was refused. He argued
that it was not necessary to introduce the commission of the
crime of usage to prove the commission of the crime of pos..
session. Furthermore, the prosecution introduced a description
of Weiss' house which was of no value other than to fUrther
prejudice the jury.
Even though Weiss was declared guilty, it was never proven
beyond doubt that the marijuana found in the room in which
Weiss was sleeping belonged to him.
Some of the procedures of. the recent dope trials can Qnly
lead to a ·big question mark concerning the ideal of a fair trial.
Many people of the community may be saying to themselves
or to others, "They got what they deserved. It's about time the
courts era.eked down on those dope users.'' However, did they
really get what they deserved? Did they get a fair trial? Was
it possible to give them a fair trial in Kittitas County where
arrests of this magnitude are r9.1"e and feellng for conviction
is so strong?
Remember a court System that can deny a fair trial for your
neighbor can deny JOU one, and you never know when your day
in court will come.

Yakima Bus Tour Sign-UpEnCls ·Aug. 2-.·
learn tile •tol'J ot hardwood ply.
wood by following . the path ol
·a log through the sawmw and
plywood secUoos of the plant.
Tourists w11l be able to see
lathing, Jointing, glutng, hot
pressing, ftnlshtng and pacJdnc
in the plywood manufacturing

•• ~ the

wW load at 9 a.m.

••'nc,

party

wm

carol Schnebly, Ellensburg. "Madame But·
tertly" and "Oh Dad, Poor D~" are showing
in McConnell Auditorium Aug. 2.5at8:15p.m.

Drama Dept. Offers Plays
In McConnell Aug. 2-5
Jn one short evening, director·
designer Milo L. Smithpresents
J. L. tong and David Belasco's
romantic melodrama "Madame
;Butterfly" and after a ten minute
intermission whisks the audi·
ence into Arthur L. Kopll 's "Oh,
Dad, Poor Dad, Momma's Hung
You in the Closet and I'm Feel·
ing So Sad." Both plays will be
presented at 8:15 in McConnell
Auditorium, August 2-5.
"Madame Butterfly/' first
produced in 1900, and later
changed to an opera based on
the play, gained international
recognition.
Carol Schnebly plays Cho-Cho.
San (Madame Butterfly) whose
love for former American sailor
B. F. Pinkerton, played by Ter·
rence Parker, ls futile and long
forgotten by him.
Other ~embers al. the cast in·

elude: Suzuki, Susan Clow; Mr.
Sharpless, R. Denton Reuther;
Yamadori, Brue& W. Hopkins;
The Nakado, Dean Daniel; and
Kate, Susan Bradford.
Faculty director Milo Smith
has put two opposites back to
back on a single program. "I've
created a false unity between
the two plays with two "colors,"
black and white," commented
Mr. Smith. "As designer, the
neutral coloring ol the main
scenery allows me to go wild
with color in costuming and
props," he continued. The prop.
erly gaudy costumes of Madame
Rosepettle lllustrates this viv·
telly. The abstract apartment
may look askew to the audience
but this ls Madame Rosepet.
tie's and Jonathan's "normal"
view.
"Oh Dad, Poor Dad," is a

hilarious comedy mocking the
conventions ol avant • garde
drama. The amusing lines and ,
bizarre situations leave no de·
tectable uneasiness from hidden
meanings.
Madame Rosepettle as played
by Susan Clow ls a monstrous,
domineering, super • over • protective mother who delights in
Id.eking sand ln the faces of
lovers on the beach.
A man hater, she almost steals
the still beating heart of Commodore Roseabove as played by
Robert M. Nevills.
The suave yachtsman is no ·
match for Madame who owns a
silver piranha fish and venus
fly traps as pets, smothers her
son in attectlon, and keeps the
Stuffed body of her late husband
ln the closet.

This nonsensical plot shoots
cliches like a machinegun and
the audience will receive a full
evening ol entertainment in the
theater of the absurd.
Daddy ls stuffed in the closet
and his son Jonathan, played by
Michael L. Parton, suffers ex.
cesslve shyness because of his
mommie's overbearing affection. Through his home made
telescope, the stuttering Jona-.
than views the Caribbean seen·
ery and Rosalie, the surprising
babysitter next door, played by
Carol Schnebly.
Assistant to the director and
manager is senior Patricia Carmody. Other members of the cast are: Head Bell·
boy, Terrence Parker; Bellboys,
Bruce W. Hopkins amf R. Denton
Reuther; and . Corpse, Dean
Daniel.
stage

The college is spoasorlnta ,,.._
tour to Yakima to visit the BoUe.
Cascade Lumber Company a.at\_
the fruit cann1Dg plant of UbbJ
McNelll and Ubby OD August 5.
-Libby'• will be ftrst on the
proeram wtth a tour of the food
proc...UC sectlons. The tour
wU1 - . . . cleanlng, sorUDc.
aUcbtc,
and cootlnc.
ol fnlt.
Oil tla• Bolae-Caseade tour, In

process.

PICTURED ABOVE ln a scene from "Madame
Butterfly" are, from let~ to right, sue Brad·
ford, Balnbrld_ge Island, Terry Parker, Kenne·
wick, and Dick Reuther, Seattle, and 1n front

-wm
car

The cost of tile bus trip
be $2.20 each, and the last
to sign up is August 2. The ..,,,.

Movies Schedu.,ed
Two Buster KatonmoYies wtU
be shown in McConnell Audit.

orium Sunday August 6 at 8: 30
p.m. Admission is free.
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The DROP-IN
by Dick Trapp
Since there are reJatively few things going on during
the summer, the advent of entertainment of college calibrf
produced and presented by college students, is something
of a highlight. Therefore, the staging of the two summer
quarter plays is an activity which should not be missedo
There are many things that go into the production of
a pJay, and when two are presented hlck to hlclc, the
problems are doubled.
I have been attending rehearsals for several weeks
under the guise of a photographer, and have observed
quite a few interesting things which might never have
been known outside the drama department.
I have seen:
The director sewing curtains.
Actors sleeping between entrances.
Entire scenes breaking down with laughter-from the
actors.
People painting sets and stringing wire, moving props
and changing lights and working against time to get
things ready under a deadline.
Plays don't Just magically appear on the stageon opening
night. Everyone in them sacrifices time, grades, amusements, and social functions to produce a slice of culture
which is often taken for granted or dismissed as an
inconsequential sideline to college life.
The work, and more important, the creativity of the
drama department is too frequently relegated to a position
far down the extra-curricular ladder.
The Almighty and Highly Creative Athletic Program
must take precedence over all other forms of self·
expression. The antmalistic groans and grunts of sweating
athletes seem to be preferable to the poetry of Shakes.
pea.re or the hard, biting prose of Albee.
Next year the drama department will be greatly
expanded. There will be more and better plays, with
.better, more professionaltzed staging. But if the student
body as a whole does not expand its narrow interests
to include them, the effort will be wasted and the depart.
ment will necessa.rlly dissolve Into a semi-closed clique
In order ·to stay alive.
Unless we can get away from the phony escaptsm and
top priority of things like sports am dances and television
and take time to recognize true art forms, we will find
ourselves without them because they wlll have died out
from lack of interest.

McCarty Replaces Winters
Lt. Col. Earl E. Winters, former professor of ara ·
space studies at c.w.s.c. will be replaced this fall by
Lt. Col. Richard E. McCarty. McCarty comes from
Bangkok, Thailand where he served as an Air Intel·
Ugence Plans ·omcer. He bas also been statloHcl fJi
England, Saigon, and Viet Nam as well as 1n a number of
bases 1n the U.s.
Professor McCarty ls a 1948 graduate of Colorado ·
State University and has been In the Air Force for 21
years. He received bis B.S. in psychology and 1n 1963
received his M. Ed. from Whitworth College In Spokane.
Hts wife ts presently a school counselor In Bangkok,
Tbai:tam and his daughter ts a fourth grade teach~r in
Bangkok.
Among his awards are the Bronze Star, the Air Medal
with 5 oak Leaf Clusters, the Armed ForcesExpedlttonary
Medal and a Europe.Atrica-Medlterranea.n campaipMed&l.
McCarty was a DeMolay, Phi Kappa Tau and ts a member
of the Blue Lodge Masons and York Rite Masons, as well
as a Shriner.

cmLDREN PARTICIPATING IN Montessori
sensorial training. If children are taught to
develop their senses they will be more aware
of their ·environment. nie children in the

photo are learning the dUference between
broad and narrow, , long and short, and large
and small. They are left to right, Dick Varnum,
Anneliese Childress, Rory O'Sbaugbnessy, and
Alecia Oberg.

Library Awaits .Montessori Helps Children
Investigation · 'Lea·rn How to Learn' -Parson
By Students .
to

There is an abundant wealthof
knowledge In our library. A fact
at which few students are aware.
It is under the headingofspectal
services and includes: Audio. Visual, Production Lab, Documents, Curriculum Lab and the
.)ficro-Film sections.
The Audio-Visual equipment is
probably the most extensive.
Under this beading are such
aids as records of literature
and poetry, films, film strips,
slides, teaching programs, tapes
ot plays, speeches, and lectures
by such famous persons as Dr.
Timothy Leary. There are private rooms where up to three
students may view films. Card
catalogues are available for stu·
dents to find the material they
desire both quickly and easily.
A catalogue ot films, as well
as one for film strips, ts read·
ily available. The materials
cover a vast number of areas
and in the event a student bas
- difficulty f1nding information,
there are personnel there for his
assistance.
The Production Lab is a part
of the Audio-Visual. Here, stu.
dents interested in photography,
or other areas, may dry mount
or laminate pictures with the use
at the dry mounting press. A
Thermo-Fu Copying machine
for over-head transparencies
and ditto masters are among
the equipment. On file are masters for the Thermo-Fu transparencies on all subjects (i.e.
maps for history and diagrams
at musical Instruments for
music fields). ADiazoProcess- .
1ng machine for over-head transparencies, 1nk and pens for let·
tering, equipment for poster
boards, tape duplications, a lim·
lted amount of photographic
services, at re~st, a languace
lab, and typewriters are also
available .to the students.
The curi:iculum Lab is designed for students with educa·
tion ma_jors or minors. Copies

Montessori Education is "to
give them a chance to learn how
to learn," says Mrs. Bobbie
Parson, who provides the adult
direction for this children's
summer program at Hebeler
Elementary School. This is Mrs.
Parson's last year with the HES
staff•

Mrs. Parsonrecelvedher B.A.
degree at Howard PayneCollege
In Texas and her Master of
Education degree with Montes.
sort courses from Central. She
holds Montessori certiflcation
from St. NichoJas TrainiDg
Centre In London and from the
American Montessori Society.
The Montessori program may
by used with children from two
and a · half years old through
high school. The philosophy of
the system 1s that the adult
should have an absolute respect
for each child, who learns contt.n.
uously from his needs and abtL.
ities.
The materials for the Mon.

at the tests from a IDlmber of
publishers, for grades kinder·
garten through high school, on
all subjects are available. There
is also information on special
education and adult education.
Connected with the Curriculum
Ubrary is a Children's Ubrary
which contains books for dlf.
ferent age levels, kindergarten
through high school, so that stu.dents can find the type at books
they will be using, or would like
to use when they begin teaching.
Federal Government Public~
Uons and Documents are located
in the Documents section. The
information ~vers just about
any possible subject in the form
at pamphlets, books and l>'.'>sters.
Original documents printed for
the first time are now available
from the Micro-Film library.
Also on film is source material
such as "TbeNewYorkTlmes,"
"The Wall street Journal,"
"Journal at Crlm.inal Law," and
"Vital Speeches d. tbe Day."
Included In the micrO.tum secUon is mtcro-fisch, which ·is

tessori program ar.e imported

from Holland. They Include auto.

instructional material trom mu.
sic
nature study. Every area.
1s included in the program. The
supply of special materials at'
. Hebeler costs about $1000.
In this evtoronment each child
can learn freely, at his own
pace and developmental level,
in a safe and orderly situation.
Freedom of bebavior comes as
a normal result, along with a
sense of responsibWty and res.
pect for others.
Each child's working place_
whether a table or floor mat.
is respected as private. It may
be shared only on Invitation.
On the other hand, group activt.
Ues may evolve naturally and
are encouraged.
One tmportant discovery of the
Montessori program is that U
the children are given a free
chance 1n a preplred free en.
Tiromnait, they WW actually
eneage themselves In work.
similar to micro-film, but ol·
fers information 1n a slightly
different form from sources like
The Educational Research Jn.
formation Center, all issues ol
"Gentleman's Magazine,'' inaddition to other materials.
These machines and materials
are there to be used and to
assist students in their studies.
· "I would urge all students to
acquaint themselves with the
library's special services and
facllltie s to enrich their education at CWSC," states Mr.
George Fadenrecht, director ol
libraries.

Dance Tonight
The second square dance to
be sponsored by · the Summ•
recr•Uon program will be held
tonlght in the SUB hlllroom
from a.10 p.m.
Mr. Bud Mayr of Selah will
do the calllng. Mr. Mayi_' In-

structs as well as calls so that
square dancing experience ta not
necessary.
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Dope Triclls End; 19 Convided

Four Get 20 Year Sentences
Four of the twenty- slz people , Cases against three others ar·
arrested tn the narcotics raids rested were dismissed by the
this spring were given 20 year prosecution, and four other
suspended sentences by Judge cases wlll be dismissed for lack
W. R. Cole in the recent Dar• ol evidence, according to Da'Yid
Gorrle, deputy prosecuting al·
cotlcs trials.
wuu&m .P. Plnton, 23, Se· torney.
Robert L. Kilpatrick, 22, El·
attle; John R. Freidll, 19, Seal·
tie; Judith P. Bolyard, 18, Moses lensburg, was sentenced to 10
Lake; and William Weiss, 23, years in the state penitentiary
Quincy, were given tbe suspend· on two counts of seJJ.ing marl·
ed sentences. The three men Juana.
David c. Runyan, 19, Ellenswill serve six months in ~
county Jail, and Miss Bolyard burg, and Charles Minzell, 23,
was sentenced to a ninety day Colville, were sentenced to five
Jail term.
years in prison for sale of mart·

juana.
Franklin E. Erickson, 32, El·
lensburg and Linden J. Hope,
23, Wenatchee, were given one
year jail terms. Erickson was
also tined the maximum $1,000
others who received sentences
ranging from 30-90 days in the
county jail are Thomas Hayton,
19, Seattle; Gary N. Amann, 24,
Edmonds; Marvin D. Davis, 22,
Federal Way; Leslie G. Sathre,
27, Clyde Park; Judy T. Hanson,
20, Seattle; Judy M. Ketchum,
22, Ellensburg; and Vaudean SUe
Edson, 19, Arlington.

Central Sponsors Institute
For Migrant Workers' Children
Migrant workers, economical.
ly, culturally and educationally
disadvantaged, are the concern
of a college sponsored institute
in the Yakima Valley headed by
Dr. Dohn A. Miller, professor
of special education.
Thirty teachers and principals
are enrolled in the program to
learn techniques of educating the ·
migrant workers. "The first
week was spent on campus with
lectures and discussion groups. ·
The next four weeks ls being
held in Yakima Valley camps,
and the last week will be held
back on campus for an evatu.
PAUL CRESTON

Creston Named
Distinguished Prof

Budget from page 1

were, library and instruction
69.8, student services 6.9, plant
operation 10.4, administration
and general expense 9.5, andextension services 3.4.
Library allocations nationwide
one of the most widely per.
Neglected instruments - ma.
are reported to be aboutfive per
formed composers of the cen.. rimba, saxaphone, trombone,
cent. cwsc budgeted 7.9 per
tury, Paul Creston, will be the harp and accordion - have been
Distinguished Visiting Profes. cared for by Creston. For ex.· cent during the first biennium
and 7.7 for the present two•
sor here this Fall, President ample, his Concerttno for ma.
year period.
James Brooks announced this rimba and orchestra is the first
The capital budget includes the
week.
composition in large form ever
following projects underway or
The Distinguished Visiting written for the instrument.
to be completed dtiring this bl·
Professor chair was inaugurated
His honors and awards include
enlum: Science building ($2.1
last year during the College's the Music Critics' Circle Award,
mi111on), Fine and Applied Arts
75th anniversary commemora. the Alice M. Ditson award, the
complex, adminlstratlon build·
tion by critic and author, Ken. American Academy of Arts and
Ing annex ($675,000), language
neth Burke.
Letters music award, two Gug.
and llterature building ($1.23
Following a pattern set last genhetm Fellowships, and first
million),
Hogue Technology and
year, Creston will conduct an prize in the Paris International
advanced seminar during Fall Referendum of 1952 for his Industrial education building
($961,243), student bealthcenter
(Jlarier and give three iublic °Flrst Symphony."
-in two phases ($405,000),firSt
lectures. The seminar will deal
AltbOugh be began to write muwith music composition and
sic at the age of eight, he waver. phase ol student village housing
theory, said David Burt, direc.
ed between literature and music ($3.29 million), and student union
tor of the visiting professor pro- as a ltfe work until the age of addition (.$2 million estimated).
gram.
26, when oius 1 - five dances All housing and student union
Dr. Wayne Hertz, chairman for piano - came to llght, marlG. building funds are repaid by
of the music depar~ment, said
tng the beginning of his sue. student revenue. Funds for the
remaining buildings are generCreston' s topics for the iublic
cessful career.
lectures are: October 10, "The
His formal study includes ated through Referendum 15(ap..
Language of Music''; November
piano with Randegger and ne. Proved by the voters last Fall),
2, "A Composer's Creed"; and
thier, and theory and organ with tuition receipts, state general
fund and Higher Education FaNovember 28, "Music and Mass
Pietro Yon.
Media."
According to critics, his mu. clllty Commission funds.
Capit&l improvements include
Creston, currently at New
sic ls characterized by spontan.
York College of Music, wasborn
elty with strong melodic lines lighting for the Hertz Recital
in New York In 1906. Combined
and fUll-bodied harmony. His in. Hall stage, re-roofing of Barge
with a life of musical compo.
strumental writing ts highly ad. Hall, expanded seating ln Nichol·
sition, he has been active as a
vantageous for virtuoso per. son Pavlllon (1200 seats), b8gtn.
Ding of a central air-conditioning
pianist, organist, conductor,
formance.
teacher and lecturer - not only
His most successful work ts system (eventually will include
in.this country but abroad.
Symphony No. 2 (N. Y. Phllhar• Hertz Hall, Boullion Library,
Black Hall, McConnell Audi·
Completely self.taught in har·
montc, Feb. 15, 1945).
torlum, Samuelson Union Buildmoney, counterpoint, orchestra.
and the new administration
Uon and composition, he has con.
Low· ing
annex), equipment for new build·
tributed a tull range of music
AJ>parent low bidder for con- Jngs (basic classroom and al.flee
with more than 80 major works.
struction ol the student village equipment for the new science
P i a n o compositions, songs,
chamber music for various in. complex, to house some 570 hall, admlnlstration annex, ftne
strumental combinations, choral ·stuctents al Central WashtDgton and applied arts complex, and
worts, cantatas, an oratorio, state College, ls Selkirk Com· psychology laboratory), refur·
blsblng al McConnell Audisymphonic band 11Qrb, more PaDY, Spokane.
torium, expanded seating and
The apparent low base bldthan 30 orchestral works
cludinc ftve symphonies and thlr. wtdch includes electrical and restrooms at Tomlinson athletic
tem C:oncertos)have brought him mechanical wort - was $3,· field, and repalr and remodel·
1Dg of the president's home.
313,000.
baternattonal accla1m.

Selkirk Bids

cm.

atlon and continuation of discussions," says Dr. Miller.
While the children's educaUon
problems may be different, the
overall result is one of extreme
academic retarda.Uon, added
Miller. The participants spend
much time working with the
children to develop' 'appropriate
and origlna.1 techniques and mat.
erials for working with migrant
children."
Supervising the program are
Dr. Richard Mould, associate
director, and Lucius Forbes,
Julius Glover, and Herbert
Schmidt, group leaders. All are

from Yakima.
The thirty participants in the
program will be mainly elemen.
tary classroom teachers from
schools having high concentra.
tions of disadvantaged migrant
children. Participants receive
stipends of $75 a week with an
additional $15 a week for one
dependent.
"We've more or less been
·assured that this would be an
additional institute next year.
Many people are interested in
the program and 12 credits which
the institute offers," says
Miller.

Placement Office Provides
Diredion To Better Career
The placement office guides
the student to new or better
careers. Placement Director
Dean Owens encourages under.
graduates and graduates to use
the abundance of occupational
information available, or make
an appointment for counseling
and guidance. "I try to talk to
the young menandwomenrealls.
tically about careers and help
them see what they really want
to do or are quallfted to do,"
c:Ommented Mr. Owens.
'!be Placement Office acts as
intermediary between the qualt.
fled student and the emp1oyer
by organizing camiustnterviews
and keeping graduates notlfted

DEAN OWENS

of specific job openings. Students

have opportunities to meet and
talk with businessmen through
"ask the businessman confer.
ences" throughout the year.
"Like a thermometer, place.
ment can give the graduates and
undergraduates a reading of the
supply and demand in job mar.
ket aml salary information,"
commented Mr. Owens.
He also stressed the lmpor.
tance of building up a personal
placement file at lease two quar.
ters before graduation which
can be used to "provide per.
sonal data and confidential ln.
formation to aid recruiters in
selecting candidates." Whether
students are going to work now,
getting married, or whatever,
they will find it easier to get
a professor's statement on file
in Placement now than several
years from now when the file
may be desperately needed.
Acting as an intermediary, a
sounding board, and general ad.
visor, the Placement Office ls
here to serve the students and
alumni of Central. Mr. Owens
summed it up with the comment,
"Placement ts a port of call
for the alumni when they need
aid and a gateway for the
students," into teaching, bust.
ness, industry or governinent.

Central Grants Three leaves Of Absence
'!1lree members of the Cen.
tral Washington state College
faculty have been granted leaves
of absence by the Board of
Trustees.
Charles Wright, assistant dS.
rector of libraries - audto.
visual, will be on leave next
year to serve as a consultant
in setting up an audio-visual
~am in Guam. Wright bas
been a member of the CWSC
staff since 1957.

Dr. Jack Sheridan, a ·staff
member since 1964, was grant.
ed a leave to do post-doctoral ·
research and study next year
at the University of Washington.
On leave winter quarter to do
graduate study at the University
of Iowa will be Mary Mathew.
son. Miss Mathewson, an as.
sodate professor of English,
has been a CWSC staff member
since 1948.

